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STUDENTS GET A DIGITAL 
UPGRADE AT COASTLINE DIGITAL 

MEDIA SUMMER BOOTCAMP
(Submitted By Angela Gomez-Holbrook, Digital Graphics & 
Applications [DGA] Instructor)

Coastline College hosted a Digital Upgrade Summer 
Camp that offered middle and high school students 
interested in digital media the opportunity to gain 
hands-on experience. Professor Angela Gomez-
Holbrook in Digital Graphic Applications presented a 
4-day in-person camp at the Garden Grove Center 
from August 2nd - August 5th, 2021. To start the 
4-day agenda, 25 students from ten local middle and 
high schools explored audio production using the 
Logic Pro application and individual keyboards with 
computer monitors. The application offers a massive 
library of sounds and innovative features, making it 
easy to compose, record, edit, and mix professional-
quality tracks. Campers also had the chance to discuss 
topics including careers and current trends in audio/
video streaming and social media with audio engineer, 
musician, and part-time faculty Dr. Renah Wolzinger. 
The students also explored universal skills and tools 
in Adobe Photoshop including keyboard commands, 
masking, and layering, which are the foundation to 
many Adobe industry applications. The versatile app is 
also used in design, web, and 3D projects.

On Tuesday, August 3rd, the students reviewed Adobe 
After Effects with part-time faculty Diana Jennes by 

adding multiple effects, including rain and animated 
text, to a video sequence. On Wednesday, August 4th, 
the students applied Adobe Illustrator workspace basics, 
transforming and editing artwork while creating colorful 
vector graphics and digital patterns.

On Thursday, August 5th, a hands-on Drone Imaging 
demo with professional drone pilot, videographer, 
photographer, and part-time faculty Josh Friedman 
was an excellent way to complete the 4-day camp 
presentations. Not only did the students use the 
controls to fly the drone, but they also learned about 
the opportunities in drone piloting, photography 
and videography, and educational pathways from a 
professional perspective. 

During the digital media camp, each student had the 
opportunity to finalize a unique personal interest poster, 
additionally practicing copyright safety, and received 
an 18x24 Canon poster print of their final work. The 
students proudly presented their posters for a photo 
opp. Icebreaker activities created a friendly atmosphere 
as students shared ideas and participated more 
fully. The students practiced collaboration, discussed 
communication “soft skills,” interviewed professionals 
on career topics, and became fast friends sharing 
contact information and signing each other‘s posters 
like treasured yearbooks. Parents and students learned 
that Coastline offers a Digital Media Design A.A. degree 
and multiple certificates of achievement, as well as 
tuition-free community college courses for 9th - 12th 
grade students as either dual enrollment or after school 
independent enrollment.
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Part-time Coastline faculty member Josh Friedman and a group 
of Digital Upgrade campers work on piloting a drone.

Digital Upgrade campers work together on audio production and 
digital design projects using industry-standard Adobe programs.
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NATIONAL HISPANIC HERITAGE 
MONTH COAST DISTRICT SURVEY
(Submitted by Leighia Fleming, Student Equity and Title IX 
Director)

National Hispanic Heritage Month is coming up! The 
Coast District will be highlighting staff, faculty, and 
students that would like to share their stories and 
successes through a district-wide survey. Those that 
choose to participate in the survey can expect to 
have their responses used across various mediums 
(social media, newsletters, online) from September 
15th through October 15th as we highlight National 
Hispanic Heritage Month. Complete the interest form to 
participate and share your story!

GENCYBER TEACHERS’ CAMP
A SUCCESS

(Submitted by Tobi West, GenCyber Program Director, & Dr. 
Brandon Brown, GenCyber Lead Instructor)

Our GenCyber Teachers Camp in July was a success! 
Nearly 30 high school teachers, counselors, and 
librarians joined us from Orange County, Los Angeles, 
and San Diego to learn about cybersecurity and how to 
integrate new lessons into their high school classrooms. 
Coastline’s Cybersecurity faculty hosted the camp along 
with faculty from Fullerton College, Irvine Valley College, 
and a teacher from South Lake Middle School to provide 
the campers with cybersecurity training and online 
safety awareness.

Cybersecurity career and education pathways were the 
program focus throughout the week, with meditation 
twice a day for stress relief. The campers worked 

in small groups on activities that included hands-on 
exercises or keyboard-based learning. Campers had the 
opportunity to meet with cybersecurity professionals to 
discuss cyber careers and real-world cyber scenarios 
encountered by people working in the field. Education 
and competition pathways were shared to help the 
teachers understand the available resources for their 
students. Campers received t-shirts on the first day 
of camp, and snacks and lunch were served daily. A 
contact list was created to allow campers to stay in 
touch for ongoing support after camp.

GenCyber is a nationally competitive proposal process 
funded annually by the National Security Agency 
(NSA) and National Science Foundation (NSF). These 
prestigious summer camps are recognized as essential 
to inspire the next generation of cyber stars, with the 
intent to increase diversity in cybersecurity leading to 
talented individuals helping to fill the gap in our Nation’s 
shortfall of cybersecurity professionals. The added bonus 
is the development of cybersecurity education pathways 
between Coastline College, local K-12 partners, and 
universities.

Coastline’s Cybersecurity and Computer Service 
Technology faculty would like to thank everyone that 
supported the camp this summer! We had a great time 
and connected with many new high school teachers 
from across the county.

Guest speakers included: 
• Kevin Riley, Cybersecurity Architect, Orange County 
Department of Education
• Andy Cuberly, Chief Technology Officer, Veterans 
Communication Services
• Dr. Ron Pike, CIS Professor, California State 
Polytechnic University, Pomona
• Christopher Simpson, Cybersecurity Professor, 
National University
• Peter Bartoli, Computer Science Professor, San Diego 
State University

Camp attendees pose for a group photo outside 
Coastline’s Garden Grove Campus.

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=VfVX7nAdi0qO2sD0BxpEWHajRSzYZalKtWVRMJNCklJUQTBVWDRJR1RBVEk5SENXQ0pCNFdTUzVSTC4u
https://youtu.be/31aAIcDKNrw 
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COASTLINE ESPORTS HOSTS 
FIRST IN-PERSON TOURNAMENT 

& COACHING SESSION
(Submitted By Katherine Amoukhteh, Esports Professional 
Expert, and Stephanie Bridges, Instructor & Esports Faculty 
Advisor)

Coastline’s Esports Club hosted their first in-person 
event at our Westminster Campus on July 29th. The 
Super Smash Brothers Ultimate tournament was a 
resounding success! Our attendees were welcomed 
with a Coastline College swag bag and were provided 
with snacks and water throughout the event. Students 
and members of the community participated in a live 
coaching session followed by the tournament. We had 
a total of 19 players, with our youngest participant 
being eight years old! In total, we had over 23 people in 
attendance, including our club advisors, Dr. Schonfeld, 
and the Esports Club President, Sheila Do. The players 
battled it out until 8:30 PM when we announced our 
winners: Machu in first place and winner of a $20 
Amazon gift card and Tyler in second place and winner 
of a $10 Amazon gift card.

As an added surprise, the tournament was streamed 
on our Coastline Esports Twitch channel with two 
casters, JayLunatic and Banjoplaysbanjo, commentating. 
JayLunatic is a Coastline student and Esports Club 
member who also hosted the coaching session. We’d 
like to thank Dean Dr. Emerson, our Tournament 
Organizer Murk, our Tournament Administrator Alfredo, 
and Rick for their support in planning and hosting the 
event.

CONGRATULATIONS TO
JUAN PEÑA, M.S.!

(Submitted by Dr. Shelly Blair, Dean of Innovative Learning & 
Career Education)

Juan supports grant activities in the Department of 
Innovative Learning & Career Education. He began at 
Coastline as a student in 2010 and worked as a tutor, a 
receptionist, and then an hourly employee at Coastline 
while completing his Bachelor’s. In 2018, Juan became 
a grant support staff, supporting graphic and design 
needs. In Summer 2020, he began a Masters of Science 
in Graphic Information Technology at ASU. During Covid, 
and while working full time, Juan has completed his MS! 
Please send warm congratulations to Juan!

Tournament attendees pose for a group photo.

Caster JayLunatic broadcasts the tournament 
action on Coastline’s Twitch channel.

Tournament attendees battle it out playing Super Smash Bros. 
Ultimate on Nintendo Switch.

Tournament winners & organizers pose for one last group photo (L 
to R): Katherine Amoukhteh (Esports Professional Expert), Tyler (2nd 
Place Winner), JayLunatic (Castor), Alex “Murk” Navarro (Tournament 
Organizer), Machu (1st Place Winner), Alfredo Covarrubias (Tournament 
Administrator), and Stephanie Bridges (Esports Faculty Advisor).
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NEW CLUB: THE COASTLINE 
BUSINESS GROUP

(Submitted by Erin Thomas, Business Instructor and CBG 
Faculty Advisor, and Roy Sahachaisere, CBG President & Coast 
District Student Trustee)

Did you know companies like Dell, Google, Facebook, 
Reddit, Dropbox, iCracked, Microsoft, Napster, Snapchat, 
Wordpress, Yahoo, and many more all started as 
college start-ups? We at Coastline have some of the 
most diverse students of campuses all around the 
nation, ranging from geographical location to already 
successful entrepreneurs.  The new Coastline Business 
Group (CBG) is here to take advantage of this wealth of 
diversity and talent!

The Coastline Business Group is a business incubator 
club made by students, for students, who would like to 
create their own destiny or are already on that path.

This club plans to be a resource for:

• Overcoming conceptual hurdles: from concept to 
business plan to operational situations
• Building an infrastructure for self-sustained 
operations: creating efficiencies
• Growing revenues to reach the next level: sales 
and marketing
• Learning about accessing funding: exponential 
growth

The Coastline Business Group’s ultimate goal is to 
educate, practice, problem solve, and share business 
experience in regards to all aspects of the business 
cycle by utilizing all resources in our alumni, community 
leaders, business leaders, and school education. The 
club currently has three club officers: President Roy 
Sahachaisere, Secretary Arianna Snyder, and Treasurer 
Arvia Glass.

Interested students can complete the interest form to 
join the club.  Those interested in being an executive 
member can contact Professor Erin Thomas at 
ethomas48@coastline.edu to express their interest in an 
executive position.

COASTLINE AWARDED GRANT 
FROM JOHN STAUFFER 

CHARITABLE TRUST
(Submitted by Dr. Deborah Henry, Anatomy and Physiology 
Instructor)

The Biological Science and Allied Health Department is 
pleased to announce that the John Stauffer Charitable 
Trust of Pasadena, California has awarded Coastline 
College a $366,265 grant to build a cadaver lab at the 
Newport Beach Campus. The John Stauffer Charitable 
Trust, established in 1974 under the Will of the late John 
Stauffer, supports California hospitals, universities, and 
colleges, especially those developing undergraduate 
student research in chemistry and biochemistry. The 
grant was written by Dr. Deborah Henry, Dr. Aeron 
Zentner, and Darian Aistrich, and was submitted in 
December 2020. The award was accepted by President 
Vince Rodriguez on August 18, 2021. The detailed grant 
included the schematics and costs to create a high-
quality, secure cadaver lab between biology labs 206 
and 215 of the Newport Beach Campus science wing.

The current plan is to begin the bidding process and 
submission to the Division of the State Architect (DSA) 
this fall. If DSA approval is obtained by early next 
year, construction is planned to start immediately after 
the spring semester of 2022 so that the lab can be 
utilized starting summer 2022 or fall 2022.  An opening 
dedication ceremony will occur at its completion. This 
lab will greatly enhance the anatomical education of 
Coastline’s pre-graduate healthcare students who go 
on to medical, dental, nursing, physician assistant, 
occupation and physical therapy, or pharmacy education 
and career paths, among others. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfG3KIqRnwf26g1XxM8_VCaQnV6y-SkuLgwyrSm9VNuZKFr0w/viewform
mailto:ethomas48%40coastline.edu?subject=Interest%20in%20Coastline%20Business%20Group%20Executive%20Position
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With the SWF-CBE project, Coastline will bring CBE 
initiative to the regional level and establish a regional 
CBE advisory with faculty, administrators, and industry 
leaders from multiple sectors. It is an ideal project that 
complements the Coastline-focused CBE project, funded 
by the California Community College Chancellor’s Office.

Coastline’s CyberPatriot and NetLab Regional 
projects have the distinction of being awarded funds 
continuously from 2016/17 academic year. Through the 
CyberPatriot project, over 5,000 middle and high school 
students explored the field of IT/Cybersecurity and 
gained foundational knowledge to become cybersecurity 
savvy. Many took classes at colleges as a result, 
and some were inspired to major in IT/Networking/
Cybersecurity. Specifically, 752 high school students took 
IT/Cybersecurity dual enrollment courses, completed 
250 industry certifications and 70 college certificates at 
Coastline and its partner colleges.

Coastline NetLab Hub provides Orange County 
students with free access to virtual labs to complete 
lab assignments and master critical skills taught in 
cybersecurity, networking and computer infrastructure 
courses. In the NetLab virtual environment, students 
have access to routers, switches, servers, and 
accompanying integrated software. Hands-on virtual 
lab practices help them train for high-demand jobs. In 
2020/21, there were 1,274 students in 57 classes in the 
region who utilized NetLab. Cumulatively, they spent 
11,530 hours of practice in the virtual labs. Calculated at 
$150 publisher lab fee per student, the NetLab project 
saved students $191,100.  

Both the CyberPatriot and NetLab projects aim to bridge 
technology and equity gaps among students of different 
socio-economic backgrounds and equalize access to 
technology and career exploration in technology fields. 
The Career Education Office would like to express a 
special “thank you” to Coastline and District Fiscal and 
IT staff – as well as M&O and A&R -  for their on-going 
support of these grant projects and contributions to 
student success!  

TAKE YOUR SHOT: VACCINE 
OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE

Coastline is pleased to offer students, factulty, staff, and 
community members the opportunity to get vaccinated 
against COVID-19 by the Orange County Health Care 
Agency (OCHCA). Visit coastline.edu/events for a list of 
all available dates! Take your shot to beat COVID-19!

COASTLINE HOSTS “BACK TO 
THE INNOVATIVE FUTURE” FLEX 

DAY FOR FALL 2021
(Submitted by Kim Bui, Coastline Pathways and Professional 
Development Program Coordinator)

The Flex committee hosted the all-college “Back to the 
Innovative Future” Fall Flex Day on August 27th via 
Zoom from 7:00 AM to 7:15 PM. There were over 900 
participants who attended 19 equity-focused sessions 
such as The Power of Language, Best Practices for 
Serving Students with Disabilities, Responding to 
Students in Distress, and Competency Based Education. 
Dr. Rodriguez presented the State of the College, and 
the Classified Senate, Faculty Union, and Management 
Team hosted meetings for their respective groups. The 
faculty discipline meetings were held throughout the 
day and discussed departmental updates and goals for 
the upcoming year. Overall, it was a well-attended and 
successful event. A huge thank you to our amazing 
presenters for their time and efforts! Also, thank you to 
the Flex Committee for their hard work on this event! 

COASTLINE AWARDED STRONG 
WORKFORCE GRANT FOR CBE 

PROJECTS
(Submitted by Dr. Shelly Blair, Dean of Innovative Learning & 
Career Education and Associate Dean Merry Kim)

Coastline College has been awarded $1,110,666 to lead 
2021-22 Strong Workforce (SWF) Regional Projects. As 
the lead college on the Competency-Based Education 
(CBE), CyberPatriot and NetLab projects, Coastline 
Career Education will collaborate with all community 
colleges in Orange County.  

Coastline College President Dr. Vince Rodriguez hosts
a Zoom session for Coastline’s Fall 2021 Flex Day.

http://www.coastline.edu/events



